
5/14/20 Zoom Meet Mason Men’s Soccer 
 
Coach appreciates you coming in to the Zoom to get information and this shouldn’t take the 
whole time 
 
Coach just wants to share updates and talk to you guys and give insight for the fall season 
 
Coach thinks we will have a season, but will have to adapt to some changes; that info will be 
shared as we get it 
 
Previous staff is returning...coaches and goalie trainer 
 
Appreciate boosters setting this up to get a chance to talk to you guys to prepare for the 
upcoming months 
 
Clubs are still trying to figure out what to do for a spring season (June/July) 
 
OHSAA no fall sports practicing or conditioning led by staff until the end of June 
Working with Patrick or open fields is not allowed for now 
 
With Patrick-the strength coach-Beacon laid people off and their schedule is a bit tentative for 
now  (Christina too); as that changes, maybe schedule later 
 
Coach wants to maximize time on open fields; the schedule will be spread out across the 
coaches and kids should have a chance to play, get together, with the team and have a chance 
to play and be seen by coaches 
 
We are limited by what OHSAA and our district approves and when the schedule is out, we will 
get out to the fields as much as possible 
 
Nak joins the meeting 
 
July will be putting time and energy in open fields, whatever we’re allowed to do we will do 
 
Midwest PSC has some changes from last year with location and weekend switches 
 
July-10-12 for the Midwest Preseason Classic tournament-keep that in mind and get it on your 
schedules to fill out our rosters for people the coaches don’t really know 
 
This will be tough with just one month to prep before tryouts 
 



Summer months--really important to keep family vacations in June and July; once  August 1, 2, 
3, players cannot afford to have a time away-everyone needs to be there for the 5 sessions of 
tryouts; need to be there and not out of town 
 
Tryouts- Sat 2 sessions, Sun-2 sessions (extra flexibility with girls taking the day off), Monday 1 
final session; second session Sunday is when the players start to get notified of spots 
 
No sign up necessary for tryouts; make sure you have completed the spreadsheet; contact Kris 
Fitz (krisfitzwcb02@gmail.com) if you need help 
 
Coach Comb’s contact info for questions...513-543-8596 playmakersacademy@hotmail.com 
 
Need to have an updated physical; must have the physical completed prior to August 1; holding 
off until the last minute is not acceptable; get that physical done in June or July 
 
To get the form, go to OHSAA.org (the form is about seven pages long) and a copy should be 
sent to Coach Combs (playmakersacademy@hotmail.com) as they are completed, then a hard 
copy brought to tryouts later just in case 
 
Christina (team athletic trainer) needs to check physicals in and can do when she returns 
 
Gomasoncomets.com has all of the schedules...just waiting on Elder and Summit to get back to 
us 
 
Jacob Beauchot asked about club and HS conflict-August 1 the contact period changes...Coach 
understands the stress the clubs are under trying to fit in a spring schedule...be sure to get 
touches on the ball, be sure to communicate your club schedule to the coach if you are playing 
in a competitive environment and cannot attend open fields in June and July 
 
As of August 1, you MUST NOT have contact with club (no more practice, training, or games) 
 
Coach Combs feels very strongly that there will be a season, juniors have the biggest class 
coming up to be incoming seniors 
 
We want to win GMC for the third year in a row 
 
We will probably have restrictions and possibly need to take temps or limit people at the field 
 
Zach Cochran-is the field open...officially not open or facilities (indoor or outdoor), it may be that 
people ask you to leave the fields if you are on them since fields must remain closed 
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Physicals...scan or email to Coach...Patrick and Christina may not be working right now, Mike 
will do a file folder to hold for Christina….hang on to your hard copies though to bring later if 
needed 
 
We’ll also have a waiver for the preseason tournament  
 
Will with a question...when Pat comes back, Andy and Mike will set up a schedule, Patrick has 
sent out a workout program; his environment will probably have more restrictions when things 
open up; that will be communicated later 
 
We want to focus on open fields and possibly small groups with Pat 
 
Be watching for open fields messages through the groupme and emails from the spreadsheet 
 
Coach Garry offered to run open fields in July as an option; staff will get together and work for 
consistency; all the players in Mason, players need to be sure to be active with club teams or at 
least getting touches on the ball 
 
Everyone is hoping for a green light in July, and then we will get things going 
 
Nak-stay healthy and be ready for the season...don’t catch sickness, get touches and stay in 
good shape 
 
Coach Bob-nothing to add 
 
Mike is excited to have staff back and wants the players to get excited to start 
 
Athletic dept is also waiting on DeWine and possibly another Zoom in June for players 
 
We want to start in July and build momentum to start August 1 
 
Gabe Marlow---be sure that your physical is on the actual the OHSAA form; if there is someone 
not in the groupme, add your phone number to the Zoom chat; Gabe got screenshots of those 
offered and Kris sent him the numbers from the spreadsheet; with respect to Garry, it is tradition 
that seniors lead preseason conditioning, so the seniors will run that  
 
Maybe need to get new uniforms, possibly for the JV 
 
Again, the State and OHSAA says no to using school fields 
 
Levi Kelly-are we going to be lifting in season?...we might try to set something up in teams or 
small groups...Patrick will have less access than usual due to being indoor  
 



When does Patrick start?  Still an open question 
 
If this is into August, we may have a different answer.  Mike has communicated through 
Christina mostly, not Patrick 
 
Lots of things in home to do...use body weight...contact Garry, happy to send workouts to kids if 
they reach out.  No excuse to not work out. 
 
Levi got one of Patrick’s workouts, Gabe also asked Garry to video some of his workouts and 
get to Gabe to send out to the groupme 
 
Get forms in and don’t miss any tryout sessions...we want everyone to be seen 
 
Are open fields separated by class?  In the past...yes; this might be different depending on 
parameters put on us...similar ages together, but we want to be flexible and see that kids are 
getting touches 
 
If you are not receiving emails, reach out to Kris Fitz so she can get you connected 
 
Google form will be sent for Pre-Season Classic shirts sizes. 
 
Alumni game time is secured (either August 8 or 10) and will have an opportunity to play against 
former players. 
 
Coach will set up another meeting for updates. 
 
 
 
 


